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The PMCA is an approach
that ―fosters commercial,
technological and
institutional innovation,
through a structured
participatory process
(multi-stakeholders
platforms) that builds
interest, trust and
collaboration among
participants‖
(Bernet et al., 2006).



Ecuador, Perú and
Bolivia(2006).

*


The goal of CIP-ALTAGRO is to diversify crop production to
maintain local institutions and ancient knowledge, at the
same time that income is being smoothed (Director of CIPALTAGRO, 2007).



It started in 2007.



One of its tasks: the development and management of
programs that promote cultivation of native potato varieties
in rural communities of La Paz, Bolivia = NPVP.



Collective action is the ―voluntary action taken by a group
to pursue common interests or achieve common objectives‖
(Meinzen-Dick and Di Gregorio, 2004).



Community’s collective action is seen as means to
minimize costs of production and post-harvest care to meet
market standards.



A study conducted by Guidi et al. (2002) suggests that, in
order to take advantage of the potential demand for chuño
and tunta, not only farmers’ collective action has to take
place, but also active collaboration among producers,
wholesalers and the agro-industry is needed.

Conceptual framework


Transaction costs are categorized differently.



To develop the transaction costs typology, McCann (2005)
and Dahlman (1979)’s transaction costs categories were
the point of reference.


Dahlman (1979) divides transaction costs into three
categories: search and information costs, bargaining and decision
costs, and policy and enforcement costs.



McCann et al. (2005)’s transaction costs framework consists
of seven categories: research and information, enactment or
litigation, design and implementation, support and administration,
contracting, monitoring/detection, and prosecution/enforcement.



Other Literature reviewed: economies of scale, supply
chains, agency, niche marketing, sustainable livelihoods,
capitals, social capital.

Objectives for both case studies


To understand why producers participate in the Bolivian
Andean Platform and NPVP, what are the
incentives/motives for participation, and what stakeholders
perceive as benefits.



To identify the barriers to participation in both collective
action institutions (Bolivian Andean Platform and NPVP),
and the opportunities and constraints that persist with these
two development initiatives targeting market linkages in
Andean rural communities.



To identify reduction or increase of transaction costs for
those who participate in both institutions.

Case study: The Bolivian Andean Platform


Farmers who participate in the Bolivian Andean
Platform do so to reduce their transaction costs
and get access to high income markets, through
the interaction with other stakeholders of the
market chain.



Barriers for participation in the Bolivian Andean
Platform are group size, lack of organization
among farmers, and lack of quality of chuño and
tunta.

Case study: The Native Potato Varieties Program


Farmers who participate in the Native Potato
Varieties Program do so to see a reduction in their
transaction costs, and be more likely to access high
income markets.



Barriers to participation in the NPVP are time to
attend meetings and work in communal activities,
and the availability of labor in the household.




Case study research guidelines in Yin (1994) *
To ensure quality research design, case study tactics:
Design
tests

case study tactic

phase of research in
which tactic occurs

use multiple sources of evidence
establish chain of evidence

data collection
data collection

have key informants review draft case study report

composition

internal
validity

do pattern matching
do explanation building
do time-series analysis

data analysis
data analysis
data analysis

external
validity

use replication (logic in multiple case studies)

research design

reliability

use case study protocol
develop case study data base

data collection
data collection

construct
validity

Source: Yin (1994) pp. 33. Previous source: COSMOS Corporation.



Identifying transaction costs by category is necessary to
build valid arguments (McCann, et al. 2005).



Dahlman (1979) and McCann et al. (2005).



A typology was developed with categories that would be
easily accessible to identify and analyze during the field
research:







search costs
participation costs
information costs
contracting costs
monitoring costs
enforcement costs.

Two case studies



Units of analysis are
embedded.



Within a single case
study, attention is also
given to subunits.



Even though the study
is about a single
program, the analysis
includes different roles
of various
stakeholders (at the
individual level). *



The same study contains more than a single
case.



Independent outcomes occur at different sites
Native Potato Varieties Program

Kellhuiri


Vinto Coopani

Sirujiri

Thus, each site might be the subject of an
individual case study. *

Methods


The Participatory Market Chain Approach
applied in The Bolivian Andean Platform



Individual interviews with all 10 stakeholders
of the Bolivian Andean Platform.



Open-ended questions regarding:


how the stakeholder benefited from its
participation in the Bolivian Andean
Platform, in terms of reduction of
transaction costs (diff. types), agency.



Barriers/disincentives for participation.

Results


The Participatory Market Chain Approach
applied in The Bolivian Andean Platform

 The BAP reduces search, information, and contracting
costs in the market chain.

 On the contrary, it increases participation, monitoring and
enforcement costs in the market chain.

 It also promotes agency capacity and networking for
small-scale producers.

 However, the Bolivian Andean Platform lacks incentives
to motivate farmer’s participation by offering a price that
does not reward producers’ efforts for higher quality of
chuño and tunta.

Transaction costs incurred by the Bolivian
Andean Platform Stakeholders
Moderator
Type of
transaction
cost/moderator
Strategic
Innovandes
-stakeholders
support

Stakeholders

Processors

NGO's working with
producers'
associations

Producers'
associations

Participation
costs

↑

↑

↑

↑

↑

Search costs

↑

↓

↓

↓

↓

Information
costs

↑

↓

↓

↓

↓

Contracting
costs

0

Monitoring costs

↑

0
↓

0
↓

0
↑

0
↑

Enforcement
costs

↑

0

0

0

↑



Based on survey conducted by SANREM-CRSP and CIPAltagro in Umala-Bolivia:
Communities where potato is a main source of income
(NPVP present): Kellhuiri, Vinto Coopani and Sirujiri.
Identification and selection of
families who market potatoes.

Families who participate in NPVP

families who do not participate.

Individual interviews with both groups. Open
ended questions as observed in BAP case study.

 The incentives to participate in NPVP are mainly technical
assistance, acquirement of new knowledge, interest in collective
action to reach high-income markets for native potatoes.

 Decrease in search and information costs when compared with
individual costs.

 Increase in participation, contracting, monitoring, and enforcement
costs.

 The barriers to participate in NPVP are mainly due to outmigration
and the resulting decreased labor available at the household.

Small-scale producers
Type of
Vinto
transaction costs Kellhuiri
Sirujiri
Coopani
Participation costs

Search costs
Information costs
Contracting costs
Monitoring costs
Enforcement costs

↑
↓
↓
↑
↑
↑

↑
↓
↓
↑
↑
↑

↑
↓
↓
↑
↑
↑



At the time this field research was conducted
(summer 2007) the BAP and the NPVP were on
their first year of activities. Both institutions’
performance during their second year of activities
might be different from the results presented in
this research study.



Therefore, the conclusions found here might
serve only as a point of reference for the analysis
of the overall performance of both institutions,
rather than a definite conclusion.



An evaluation of the Bolivian Andean Platform during its
second year could compare performance and impact on
communities for both years for a more solid conclusion.



NPVP was not completely settled in the Bolivian Highlands
due to legal paperwork delays.



Since a few months ago, NPVP does not work anymore on
the communities here identified. It has been moved to other
communities nearby the Titicaca Lake. The reasons for
such decision have not been officially disclosed.
Further research can analyze the impact that the leaving of
the NPVP has on their participant communities. Also,
impact on participation for related programs.





Time series analysis (to complete internal validity).
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The Bolivian Altiplano is characterized by dramatic changes
of temperature between day and night that allow the
processing of artisanal potato products called chuño and
tunta.

Native
Potatoes

Low commercial
value (shape, size,
bitter flavor)

Chuño

Tunta

Observations*
from SANREM
baseline survey

Observations*
from CIPALTAGRO
baseline
survey

NPVP
Participants

NPVP non
participants

Sirujiri

N/A

6

6

0

Kellhuiri

25

N/A

9

6

Vinto Coopani

29

N/A

8

9

Observations available for
selection

54

6

23

15

Community

Total
observations/interviews

* = number of individuals

38

Quality

Round tubers

Long tubers

1st

diameter larger than 4cm.

diameter larger than 3cm.

2nd

diameter from 3cm to 4cm.

diameter from 2.1cm to 3cm.

3rd

diameter from 2cm to 2.9cm. diameter from 1.5cm to 2cm.

4th

diameter smaller than 2cm.

Source: Producers’ Association B, 2007

diameter smaller than 1.5cm.



Tubarian (standard at MU):

http://www.liu.edu/cwis/cwp/library/workshop/cittur.htm

Examples:
Journal Article:
 Wilcox, Rhonda V. 1991. Shifting roles and synthetic women in
Star trek: The next generation. Studies in Popular Culture 13
(June): 53-65.
Book:
 Okuda, Michael, and Denise Okuda. 1993. Star trek chronology:
The history of the future. New York: Pocket Books.



Open ended questions about benefits and barriers:

Benefits:
—

Case study BAP:
– Information TC: Information about market quality
and hygiene standards, information about prices.
–

—

Search TC: networking, contacts, buyers.

Case study NPVP:
– Information TC: information about prices, market
quality standards.
–

Search TC: no need to go out to informal markets
looking for buyers,

Open ended questions about benefits and barriers:
Barriers:
Case study BAP:
 Participation TC: time to assist to meetings in La Paz and meetings
with farmers organizations.
 Monitoring TC: farmers’ organizations need to monitor all farmers to
ensure supply, quality and hygiene standards agreed in Platform
meetings.
 Enforcement TC: farmers’ organizations need to establish rules for
entry and exit, and absentees.


Case study NPVP:
 Contracting TC: comply with agreement.
 Participation TC: time to assist to meetings and help in communal plots.
 Monitoring TC: farmers’ organizations need to monitor all farmers to
ensure supply, quality and hygiene standards agreed in Platform
meetings.
 Enforcement TC: farmers’ organizations need to establish rules for
entry and exit, and for those who do not assist to meetings.

